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Before the Motor Accident claims Tkibunal, Bongaigaon.

MAC case No.113/2016

1. Sri Utpal Narayan Dev @ Utpal Kumar Dev,
S/O Late Upendra Narayan Dev.

Versus 
......Claimqnt

1. The Manager,
ICICI Lombard General Insurance Co. Ltd.,
represented by,
the Legal Manager, Regional Office,
Rukminigaon, Guwa hati-7 BIO22.
Insurer of vehicle No.AS-19 /H_6g22 (Motorcycle).

2. Sri Jishnu Das,
S/O Late Amiyo Das.
owner cum driver of vehicre No.As-19rT-6922 (Mororcycre).

.....Opposite porties

PRESENT: Sri Saf,za Narh Sarma,
Member, M.A.C.T.,
Bongaigaon,

Advocotes appeored,
For Claimant : Mr. M. H. Khan
For opposite party No.1 : Mrs. J. Barua

JUDGMENTAND ORDER

1. This claim case is filed u/s 166 of the Mobr vehicre Act,
L988 by claimanr UQal Narayn Dev @ Utpal Kr. Dev seeking
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compensation of Rs.2,85,0001 (Rupees two lakhs eighty five thousand)

only for the grievous injury sustained by him in a motor vehicle accident
occurred on 27.06.2016 at about 1:00 A.M near Talguri oil Depot on 31
N.H.Way under Boitamari p.S.

2. The brief fact of the case is as follows:_

on27.06.2016 at about 1:00 A.M, the ciaimant was coming
from Kayethpara towards home by the motorcycle bearing registration
no.AS-19/D-4694 as a pillion rider along with his friend Dipankar Roy
and when they reached near Targuri oil Depot, suddenly the another
motorcycle bearing registration no.AS-1glH-6g22 coming from same
direction in rash and negligent manner knocked down his motorcycre
from back side- As a resurt, the claimant and his friend Dipankar Roy
sustained head injuries. Immediately after the accident, they were taken
at Boitamri Hospital but injured Dipankar Roy was decrared death and
the claimant was referred to Lower Assam Hospital & Research centre,
Bongaigaon and accordingly, the claimant was admitted there and treatecl
there from 27.06.2016 to 06.07.2016.

It is contended that the vehicle invorved in the accident was
duly insured.

It is stated that with regard to the accident, Abhayapuri p.s.
case no.249/20r6 u/s zrg/JrB/304(A) Ipc was registered against rhe
rider of the vehicre bearing registration no. AS-1 g/H-6g22.

3. Summon were issued to the opposite parties.

In spite of receipt of nodce, opposite party no.2 did not
enter appearance, hence, the case proceeded ex-parte against him.
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The opposite party no.1, in response to the nodce entered
appearance, contested the case and filed written statement. In ws,
opposite party no.1 denied the rash and negrigent driving on the part of
the alleged moror cyclist and stated that if any negrigence was on the part
of the deceased, Dipankar Ray. Further put the claimant to prove the
alleged accident along with the driving licence of the driver, fitness of
the vehicle, registration certificate etc.

4' on the preadings of the parties, the fo,owing issues are
formulated:-

1' whether the crqimont [Jtpar Naroyan Dev sustoined
bodily injuries in the mobr vehicle occident occurred on 27.06.2016 cttTalguri o, Depot on 31 N.H.way due to rosh and negrigent crriving of
the vehicle no.AS_ 19/H_6g22 ?

2. Whether the clqimofi is entitled to
so, to whot extent qnd by whom it is poyoble?

get compensotion, if

5. In respect of the claim petition the claimant
himself as pw-1 and cross examined by the rival side. The
opposite party adduced no evidence in support of its WS.

examined

contesting

\b\.d''\'\

6' I have carefu,y gone through the materials of the caserecord and heard the learned Counsel of both sides.

Both the issues are taken together for the sake ofconvenience discussion andlecision.

PW-1 (Urpal Narayan Dev), the claimant in his

7.

evidence
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reiterated the same fact about the accident as stated in his claim petition.
He stated rhat on 27.06.2016 ar about 1:00 A.M, he was coming from
Kayethpara towards home by the motorcycle bearing registration no.AS_
r9/D-4694 as a pilrion rider along with his friend Dipankar Roy and
when they reached near Talguri oil Depor, suddenly the anorher
motorcycle bearing registration no.AS-1grH_6g22 coming from same
direction in rash and negrigent manner knocked down his motorcycle
from back side. As a result, he and his friend Dipankar Roy sustained
head injuries. Immediately after the accident, they were taken ar
Boitamri Hospital but injured Dipankar Roy was declared death and he
was referred to Lower Assam Hospitar & Research centre, Bongaigaon
and accordingry, he was admitted there and fteated there from 27.06.2016
to 06.07.2016.

In support of his claim, he exhibited documents as berow:_
cenified copy of Ejahar/F.I.R as Ext-1, police Report as

Ext-2, Discharge certificate as Ext-3, pan card, voter ID card as Ext_
4and 5, operation requirement Srip as Ext-6, prescriptions as Ext_7 to 34,
various test reports as Ext-35 to 45 and cash memos as Ext_46 to g2.

During cross he stated that Dipankar tllrned the motorcycre
at Talguri to enter the petrol pump to take petrol, at that time, the another
motorcycle coming from behind knocked down their rnotorcycre.

B' The evidence as well as the documents produced by pw I
reflect that there was motor vehicle accident on 27.06.2016 at about 1:00

y A.M near Targuri oil Depot involving the vehicle no. AS_1glH_6g22
wherein the claimant, Utpar Narayan Deb sustained injuries. The
claimant in his evidence crearly stated that the rider of motorcycle
bearing registration no. AS-i9/H-6g22 coming from back side in rash
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and negrigent manner knocked into the motorcycle bearing registration
no.AS-19/D-4694 from behind wherein the claimant was travelling as a
pillion rider. Due to the accident, the claimant sustained injuries and
admitted at Lower Assam Hospitar & Research centre, Bongaigaon and
the rider of the motorcycle bearing registration no.AS-19/D-46g4 died.

The opposite party no.1 though stated that the accident
occurred due to rash and negligent driving of the driver of vehicle
bearing registration no. AS-1g/D-46g4and denied the rash and negligent
driving on the part of the driver of vehicre bearing no.As-lg/ H_6g22
(Motorcycle), they adduced no evidence to prove the same.

12' Accident Informailon Report (Ext-2) reflecrs the a,eged
motorcycle bearing no.AS-l9/II-6922 was duly insured with the ICICILornbard General Insurance Co. Ltd. vide bearing policy
no.3005/30671227/11298/000 varid upto r0.0 r.z0r.T and the rider of thevehicle i'e' the opposite party no.2 possessed valid driving licence videD/L no.AS_ 1 920 I 6000395 7 valid upto 22.02.2036.

13' From the above discussion and in absence of other contrarylegal evidence, it is established that the claimant, utpar Narayan Devsustained injuries in motor vehicre accident occurred on 27.06.2016 at

Q,, \, 4 r ;:'d;ti}ffi ;: ff:::r::Hr ;:;;:: I,t,:,'*

14' The medicar documenrs produced by the claimant showthat, after the accident he was admitted at Lower Assam Hospitar &Research cente, Bongaigaon and he sustained grievous fracture injury
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with sever rraumaric brain injury. so pain and suffering is there.

15' In respect of medicar expenditure, the claimant exhibitedthe bills and vouchers of medical treatment. on careful perusar of thebills and vouchers produced by the claimant, it is found that an amounrof Rs'1'33'556/- was incurred during his treatment. So, the claimant isentided towards this amount.

16.

follows:-
The totar compensation is calculated in taburar form as

17 ' From rhe above, the offending vehicre bearing registrationno'AS-l9/H-6922 (Motorcycre) was duiy insured with the opposite parryno'1' the I.ICI Lombard Generar Insurance co. Ltd. and the rider i"e. theoP no'2 0f offending vehicle possessed varid driving licence. Hence,

ff:::rite 
parrv no'1 is liabre ro pav rhe compensation amoun*o rhe

9irol)t4 Both the issues are decided accordingly.

AMOUNTS

Rs.1,33,556/-
M.di.ul .rp.nr., irffi
Pain and suffering

Rs.1,48,556/-
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ORD ER

In the result, the claim petition is allowed on contest. The
opposite party No.1, ICICI Lombard Generai Insurance co. Ltd. is
directed to pay the amount of Rs.1,4,,ss6/- (Rupees one rakh forty eight
thousond five hundred fifty srx) only to the craimant arong with interest
@ 6% p.a. from the date of filing of this case til irs rearization. The
opposite party No.1 is arso directed to pay the said amount wirhin 2 (two)
months from the date of passing of this order. The opposite party No.1 is
entitled to deduct the compensation amount, arready paid, if any.

19' Let a copy of the judgment be transmifted to the opposite
party No.1 for information and necessary action.

20' Given under my hand and the sear of this Tribunar on trris10'h day of February,202l_.

18.

Dictated and corrected by me,

(-)

V\o[o'['l
(Sotyo Nath Sorm6) 

,::,,
Member,lv{ACT

Bongaioaon.

Ar.,l" lt)
(Sotya Iyath Sorma)

Member,ILACT
Bongaiooon.
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